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AT ONCE RATIONAL AND ARDENT


Something she yearned for by which her life might be filled with
action at once rational and ardent; and since the time was gone by
for guiding visions and spiritual directors, since prayer heightened
yearning, but not instruction, what lamp was there but knowledge?


-G EoRGE ELloT. M iddlemarch


or many years, Julia Wise wondered if she would ever meet
another person who thought as she did. trveryone she knew
thought her ideas about morality, and what she was duty-


bound to do, were strange. Most people just thought she was weird.
Some people told her they thought she might be right but they
u-eren't willing to make the sacrifices she made; other people thought
her ideas were not only misguided but actually bad. All this made her
\\-orry that she might be wrong. How likely was it that everyone
else was wrong and she was right? But she was also suspicious of that
\rorry: after all, it would be quite convenient to be wrong-she
q.ouldn't have to give so much. Although her beliefs seemed to her
not only reasonable but clearly true, and she could argue for them in
a rational way, they were not entirely the result of conscious think-
ing: the essential impulse that gave rise to all the rest was simply a
part of her. She couldn't help it, she had always been this way, since
she was a child.


Julia believed that because each person was equally valuable she
was not entitled to care more for her own well-being than for anyone
else's; she believed that she was therefore obliged to spend much of
her life working for the benefit of others. That was the core of it; as
she grew older, she worked out the implications of this principle in
greater detail. In college, she thought she might want to work in
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development abroad somewhere, but then she realized that probabry
the most useful thing she could do was not become a white aid
worker telling people in other countries what to do, but, instead,
ea.n a First worrd sarary and give it to NGOs that courd use it to pay
for several local workers who knew what their countries needed bet-
ter than she did.


she became a sociar worker in Boston, and she roved her work.
She had never been good at smalr tark, but the conversations she hadwith her clients were ofren deeply fert and about real things, and she
lopred tlrat at least somedmes they were of use. It fert gooi ro extend
sympathy and help to someone who wanted it, and who was sitting
right there in front of her. But she knew that peopre in other parts ofthe world were worse off than even the peopre she worked with in
prisons and mental hospitars-they were dying young from prevent-
able diseases, they didn't have enough food or clean water-so she
concluded that her donations to charities, which helped people far
away whom she would never meet, were more important than her
social work. She berieved that, if she was ro be as t 


"tpru as possibre,she had to think about what peopre mosr needed rather than what
gave her pleasure to give. What was important was that people were
helped, not that it was she who was doing the helping.


she reduced her expenses to the absolute minimum so she could
give away most of what she earned. She gave to whichever charity
seemed to her (after researching the matter) to rerieve the most suf-fering for the least money, which usuaily meant medicar interven_
tions in the Third worrd. Because she earned the sarary of a social
worker, she could not give very much, but year after year and over
her lifetime she knew it wourd add up to quite a rot-hundreds of
thousands of dollars-which meant ,hr, -rrry children who might
have died young from some easily cuned disease might instead sur-
vive and live a normal span of life.


Julia has experienced depression in the past, and even now that
she has been happy for several years, and is often funny, the dregs of
her sadness still cling to her. She is cautious and reserved, and you
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ran imagine the doors of her self closing very tightly, to the point
'.r'here no light at all can enter. Suffering can cause a person to turn
:nrvard, to become so preoccupied with his own pain that he loses
siqht of other people, but it did not have this effect on Julia. Her
Jepression has made her viscerally conscious of suffering in others in
I way that most naturally happy people are not. She is young-
:hirty-but not so young that her youth accounts for any of her be-
iefs; she is long past the age when most people forget or distort or


:eject the terrible simplicity of the rules they learned as children.
Despite her extreme frugality, Julia is not an ascetic. She loves


inaterial things as much as anyone. She loves fireworks and ice
cream, she loves to cook. She loves to sew clothes and to make elab-
orate old-fashioned hats out ofscraps. She gets pleasure out ofthings
like that; she doesn't get pleasure out of giving money. To her, giving
is simply a duty, like not stealing, so it doesn't beget a feeling of vir-
rue. If all were well with the world, she would like to live on a farm
somewhere, and keep animals, and grow pumpkins and runner beans
and sunflowers in the garden. She would sew curtains and read and
bake pies and have children. But all is not well with the world.


It occurred to Julia when she was quite young that she would be
I hellish to be married to. She was unwilling to compromise on moral
questions, which meant, for instance, that she was unwilling to spend
money on things that it was normal for married people to spend
money on. And yet, when she was twenty-two, having fallen in love
with a young man named Jeff Kaufman, she proposed to him and
they became engaged. Jeff knew about her principles, but money
questions did not come up much while they were still in college,
because their food and shelter were taken care of. And so it happened
that the first real moral test of their life together did not arise until
after graduation.


It was a sunny day in September, and they were at an apple or-
chard outside Boston with Julia's Morris-dancing troupe. There
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were candy apples for sale, andJulia wanted one. Normally she would
have told herself that she couldn't justify spending her money that
way, but Jeff had told her that if she wanted anything he wourd buy
it for her with his money. He had found a job as a computer pro-
grammer; Julia was still unemployed, and didn,t have any savings,
because she had given everything she'd earned in the summer to
Oxfam. Jeff bought the apple.


JULrA: It was, like, maybe four dollars?
lonr (Shocked): Nol
JULrA: ft was one of those orchards.
JEFF: z4four-dollar candy apple?
JULrA: I don't know.
;nrr, lwould feel bad about that.
JULrA: Mryb" it was threel
;rrr, I don't think it was that much.
JULrA: I'm sure it's in the spreadsheet.


hat night they lay in bed and talked about money. Jeff tord Julia
that, inspired by her example, he was thinking of giving some


percentage of his salary to charity. AndJulia realizedthat, ifJeff was
going to start giving away his earnings, then, by asking him to buy
her the apple, she had spenr money that might have been given. with
her selfish, ridiculous desire for a candy apple, she might have de-
prived a family of an anti-malarial bed net or deworming medicine
that might have saved the life of one of its children. The more she
thought about this, the more horrific and unbearable it seemed to
heq and she started to cry. She cried for a long time, and it got so bad
thatJeff started to cry, too, which he almost never did. He cried be-
cause, more than anything, he wanted Julia to be happy, but how
could she be happy if she went through life seeing malarial children
evertswhere, dying before her eyes for want.of a bed net? He knew
that he wanted to marry her, but he wasn't sure how he could cope
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with a life that was going to be this difficult and this sad, with no
conceivable way out.


Then they stopped crying and talked about budgets. They real-
ized that Julia was going to lose her mind if she spent the rest of her
life weighing each purchase in terms of bed nets, so, after much dis-
cussion and fine tuning, they came up with a system. In the weeks
and months that followed, they refined it, adjusting its incentives
and allowances, addressing its inequities. The first and most crucial
element of the system was that henceforth Jeff's money and Julia's
money would be considered entirely separate. Once that was estab-
lished, they could decide to do with their own money what they
wished. Jeff decided he would give away 50 percent of his salary and
keep the rest for spending and saving; Julia would give away 100
percent of hers. Out of the remainder of Jeff's salary, he allotted an
allowance to each of them of thirty-eight dollars a week, which they
would use to pay for everything other than rent and food-things
such as clothes, shoes, transportation, and treats like candy apples.
Jeff decreed that this allowance had to be spent on these things: it
could not be given away, and it could not be saved, or he would do-
nate a matching amount to the Republican Party. That way, ifJulia
wanted to spend money on something, she would not be taking that
money away from someone who was dying. (Julia realized, of course,
that this wall they had set up between his money and hers existed
only in their heads, but since its only function was to preserve her
sanity, that didn't matter.)


Having figured out a system, they stuck to it with rigor. They
kept track of every purchase, however tiny, and entered it into a
spreadsheet. After ayear, they realized that giving away 50 percent of
Jeff's salary, before taxes (they had forgotten taxes), while paying rent
and student loans, and giving away 100 percent ofJulia's salary, was
basically impossible, so they adjusted the amount to 30 percent. In
2009, they spent $15,688 on themselves and donated $28,309. In 2010,
they spent $20,591 and donated $36,056. In 2011, they spent 517,959
and donated nothing, becauseJulia was paying for social-work school
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andJeff was taking much of his sarary in stock options. rn 2012, they
spent $12,107 (their rent was ress, because they moved in with Jeff,sparents) and donated $49,933. At some point they decided ro mergetheir finances and donate 50 percent of their joint pretax income;
they also rcalized that it made sense to buy a house and rent part ofit out, rather than pay rent themselves. Because they earned more,
they were now giving away more than ever before, both proportion_
ally and in absolute terms, despite buying rhe house: in zot+, tt 


"ydonated 5127,556.
Once their financial system was in place, they spent some timelooking into various organizations, with the goar of finding rhe mosteffective charity, which they defined as the one that relieved the


most suffering for the fewest dorars. At first, they settled on oxfam.They liked that it emproyed a lot of rocar workers rather than justNGO rypes from abroad; they liked that it frcused on long_term
developmenr rather than sprashy but inefficient disasrer rerief. Later,
they heard about an organization caled Givewelr, which evaruated
charities in terms not of how rittle they spent on overhead-a silry
measure, since overhead costs, such as efficacy research, might be
money well spent-but of how effective they were at saving and im_proving lives. Givewe, promoted groups rike the Agains; Mahria
Foundation, which distributed bed nets, and the Schistosomiasis
control Initiative, which administered cheap deworming ffeat-
menrs' People were arways tering Juria and Jeff that they Jrrght tohelp those in their own community first, before sending money
abroad, but they thought thar was wrong. For one thing -ol"y *.r,so much further in other countries, so it could h.lp *rny _or. p.o_ple. And, then, why were strangers in Somerville or some othernearby rown any more their own than strangers in Marawi? tlrey


wondered. It made no sense.
All their donations and seliimposed frugarity meant that JuliaandJeff thought about money quite a lot, and some people found thisoff-putting, especially since the amounts invorved were rerativery


small' There was a grandeur to extremely large donations, and to the


I
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high aims that those sums made possible, so that the money-ness of
the money tended to fade into invisibility beside the dazzling ambi-
tion of the idea. But smaller sums seemed petty: they remain ed on$t
money, defined by the ordinariness of what the amounr could buy in
the First World (a pair of shoes, a car) rather than the value of what
it could buy somewhere else (food, medicine). Small renunciarions
could make a person seem small rather than good.


And what could those small sums actually do? It was true that
nothing could really change without the action of governments. Ju-
lia and Jeff knew that developmenr alone was limited ar best, and at
its worst could be actively harmful. But they thought that, if they
lvorked hard to find the charities that were doing the most effective
u,ork, and gave them as much money as rhey possibly could, then
over the years that would be worth it. Enabling some lives to be less
stunted was as mucH as a regular person could hope to do, they
thought, even if larger, systemic evils persisted.


The point was to try to make sure the money did something use-
fuI, and not to become all pure and martyrish about it and start
thinking about self-deprivation as an end in itself. They had read
about a man named Charles Gray who had decided to restrict him-
self to what he called the World Equity Budget. His budget was
much smaller than theirs, and that impressed rhem, but they thought
it was silly that Charles Gray seemed to think it was more important
that he be poor than that other people be less so. They felt sad that a
strong moral impulse should have been squandered in such a useless
manner. It was not, after all, the thought that counted when it came
to doing good in the world.


It was a dull way of giving-writing checks rather than, say, be-
coming an aid worker in a distant country. There was a moral glam-
our in throwing over everything and leaving home and going
somewhere dangerous that compensated for all sorts of privations.
There was no glamour in staying behind, earning money, and donat-
ing it. It certainly wasn't soul-stirring, to be thinking about money
all the time. But so much depended on money, they knew-it took a
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callous kind of sentimentality to forget that. Money well spent could
mean years of life, and money spent badly meanr years of life lost.


JULrA: People are really bad at thinking of money and lives as
interchangeable, but they are. Like, today, at work, we were
talking about the reenager who decided to sail around the
world and then had to be airlifted out of the Indian Ocean.
How much money was spent on saving that one life? And
there are other situations where we spend huge amounts on
some expensive medical procedure, and we,re willing to
think of that life as infinitely precious, but we,re also will-
ing to stand by while lots of people die for stupid and pre-
ventable reasons. I think we should think about how things
would be if we had to treat sick people equally, rarher rhan
keeping a lot of them hidden in Haiti. I heard on the news
that a second person died in Lrizonaafter being denied an
organ transplant because the state cut $1.4 million from its
transplant program. All I could think was: That rnuch tnone!,
and only tzlo people died?


he summer after Jeff graduated from college-the summer be-
fore the candy-apple incident-he and Julia worked at pine-


woods, a folk-dance-and-music camp; Jeff washed dishes, Julia was a
cook. Together they saved about five thousand dollars, which they
donated to Oxfam. While they were working at the camp, it seemed
to them that this was a good way to spend the summer: they were
living simply, spending nothing, helping other people with hard me-
nial work, and saving the money they earned to give away. But after
the summer was over and Jeff started donating, it occurred to him
that they could have earned considerably more by doing somerhing
else, which would have enabled them to give more. Had that sum-
met then, been a self-indulgence? Did they have the right to spend
three months of their expensively educated lives playing peasants by
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the seaside, earning almost nothing? \\'as there rea1ly 
any difference


between choosing not to earn more money and spending 
their


money on a new sofa or fancy clothes? Had they' 
in effect' been pay-


ing with the suffering of oth"t people for the privilege 
of feeling


wholesomelY Poor?
It was bad enough to worry about these questions in retrospect'


but they became far more pressing when Julia had 
to think about a


career. She wanted to b" ' social worker-she 
had wanted to for


vears-but she could earn far more money doing 
something else'


Was it okay for her to be a social worker anyway? How 
much was she


entitred to consider her own happiness? She could 
justify not going


for the absolute maximum she could earn on the 
grounds that she


u.ould be so crushingly miserable in finance or law that 
she would


have a breakdown within a few years' and then she'd 
be out the cost


of law school or business school or whatever it took to 
get into the


field in the first prace. she knew that pushing herself 
past what she


could endure wasn't going to help anyone' A career 
had to be sus-


tainable over the fo,,if'J' But obviously there were lots of jobs that
paid less than finance but more than social work' 


How could she


iustify going into a field that paid so 
little? She struggled with this


question for a long time, and thoogt' she never did 
come up with a


satisfactory answer, she enrolled in social-work school 
anyway'


A11 of this was much less of a problem for Jeff' If he had married


someone other than Julia, he thought, he probably 
would not be


spending much more than he was now' he would 
just be saving the


extra rather than giving it away' He wanted to have a pot 
of money


in reserve so he would h"'" *o'" options in the future' and so that'
if anything bad happened to his family' he would be able 


to help' If
he hadn't marriedJulia, he would have spent a bit more 


on nlcer mu-


sicalinstruments-heespeciallyCovetedanewfiddle-andhewould
have felt freer to qoit his iob and do something else 


that paid less'


-Mryb. he would h"t" b"torne a full-time musician 
or a folk-dance


caller. But other than that, his life would be basically 
the same. He


figured he would enjoy any number of different 
jobs' so he felt free
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to pick the highest-paid one. He liked working as a programmer, and
he imagined that if he had no charitable duties he would probably be
doing something prety similar. It wasn't hard to make him hrppy.


While Julia was working on her social-work degree, it occurred
to her that she might have enjoyed being a psychiatrist, and psychi-
atrists earned much more than social workers. That was what she
should have done with her life, she realized. But the thought of in-
yesting vast sums of money and many years of her life on premed
courses and then medical school-years in which, she had reason to
believe, she would be utterly miserable and wouldn't be able to do-
nate anything at all-was too awful to contemplate. Later still, it
occurred to her that she could earn more money within social work
by becoming one of the despised subspecies that adjudicated claims
for insurance companies-those who spent their time denying sick
people coverage. The work would be awful, but it would enable her
to give a lot more without requiring any additional training, so did
she have the right to rurn away from it?


The trouble was, she loved her job. Her first position was as a
counselor in a prison. Much of the time she couldn't do very much
for the people she talked with-they were in prison, after all-but
many of them were so miserable there, and so desperate for kind-
ness, that she saw that just listening to them and being supportive
meant quite a bit. And once in a while she felt that something she
had said had really helped. One woman in the prison was the daugh-
ter of an alcoholic father who had died from the effects of drinking;
the father had always told his daughter that her bad behavior had
driven him to drink, and the daughter felt dreadful guilt about this,
believing that she had effectively killed him. Julia said, What if your
father had told his AA group that he drank because of you, that it was
all your fault? The daughter at once saw how wrong that would
sound to other people, and felt her guilt ease. Moments like that
made Julia hrppy, but she was careful not to let herself get carried
away. She was there to think about what her clients needed, not what
made her feel good. She wrote in her blog:
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This is an ad for a food bank that appears on buses all over


Boston. Here we have a pretty young white woman hugging


an older white woman. I guess the young woman is supposed
to represent the food bank, since she looks h'ppy' whereas the


faceless older woman is presumably hungry and therefore in


need of comfort. Oh, wait' F'xcept she doesn't need a hug' She


needs groceries. I have a rescue fantasy-what social worker
doesn't? Somewhere inside, we love to believe that we could


just .hug our clients and make everything better' If we took
them home and gave them a good meal and enough sympathy,


we believe we could fix everything and earn their undying
gratitude. But that is an inside thought' You do not tell your


I["rr., about that thought' The point is to help' not to feel
helpful. . . . If I needed groceries, would I really want to go
someplace where I might get hugged by some misty-eyed
young lady with a savior complex? No way'


lulia had alwavs wanted to keep chickens' and she realized that'
I


J thor.gh itwould not be practical to keep chickens in her andJeff's
tiny studio apartment, it might just work to keep quail' Quail were


.*r11", and quieter than chickens, and you could keep them in a 
cage


in the bedroom. She andJeff could eat their eggs' and when 
the birds


weredonelaying,theycouldeatthebirdsthemselves'shelooked
into this and discovered that you could order fertilized quail eggs 


to


be delivered to you through the mail; all you needed was an 
incuba-


tor, which Jeff could *'k"' Her birthday was coming up; when her
motheraskedherwhatshewantedforabirthdaypresent,sheasked
for a quail feeder. FIer mother, rather than buying one and sending


it in the mail, sent her a check with "quail feeder" written on it' But


onceJulia got the money in her hands, she felt she had to give 
itaway'


and did. It was, she realized, like dealing with an addict'
This had been an issue between Julia and her family for a long


time. Even when she was tiny, she gave awaywhat she had' When 
she
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was five or so, the older sister of a friend of hers lost a ten-dollar bill,
and this seemed toJulia such rotten luck that she wanted to give the
sister her allowance to make up for it. Julia's mother said no, it was
better for the sister to learn to be responsible for her own money;
Julia didn't say anything, but she went upstairs and, sometime larer,
her socks bulging with coins, emerged and told her mother she was
going out.


Julia grew up in a suburb of Richmond, Virginia. Her father was
a property manager; her mother taught in a preschool. years later,
she would think of the place and way she had grown up as a decline
from what had been before. Her parents met ar a clog-dancing class
while her father was workin g as a carpenter; when Julia was born,
they were living in a little house in the country with a duck pond and
a wood stoye and no air conditioning. Her mother canned vegetables
and sewed clothes. But the schools weren,t very good there, so they
moved to a big house in the suburbs, with a modern stove and air
conditioning, and her father started managing properties. Julia
sometimes thought about that little house in the country and won-
dered how her parents could have given up that ideal life, and how
she could someday get it back.


When she was a little older, she stopped giving to friends and
started putting her allowance in the collection plate at church,
thinking the moneywould go to the poor. She agonizedover whether
to go to birthday parties, because she felt she couldn,t show up with-
out bringing a present, but she believed it would be wrong to spend
five dollars on a present when that five dollars could be given to
someone who needed it more. Once, she desperately coveted a par-
ticular stuffed animal, but she felt it would be sinful to spend the
money on it. She called up her best friend, Bridget, and put the prob-
lem to her. Bridget suggested that she put all her money in the col-
lection plate and tell her parents that shed done so; her parents
would be so moved by her virtue that theyd give her more money,
which she could use to buy the stuffed animal. (Bridget grew up to
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be a lawyer) Julia was so shocked thar she slammed down the phone
without sayrng good-bye.


until she was eleven, Julia was ferventry rerigious. she berieved
that, since God had given her life, she owed Him a debt so enormous
that she could never repay it, but it was her duty ro try as hard as she
could. She prayed for hours at a time, apologizing for her imperfec-
tions. She read the Bible and tried to foilow it literally. She read that
itwas forbidden to mix wool and flax, so she refused to wear clothing
that blended different fibers. She stopped working on Saturdays. She
kept kosher, although she was protestant. Then, one weekend, it oc-
curred to her that other people in the world believed in their holy
books just as strongly as she believed in the Bible, so what reason did
she have to believe that hers was true? She had never seen or felt any
evidence of God's presence. euite suddenly, she lost her faith.


After she stopped believing in God, she stopped giving money ro
the church, and for a couple ofyears she just spent her ailowance on
herself: if God didn't exist, there was no one she owed it to. Then she
began to learn about poverty in the world, and how rich she was
compared with other people, and when she was thirteen she began
giving her allowance away again, mostly to the Heifer project.
Around this time, a boy who went to her family,s church developed
a serious illness that required major surgery for which his family
didn't have insurance. The church took up a coilection for them, and
Julia's mother told her that here was someone she knew whom she
could help-why not give her money to him? Julia said, Why is the
life of someone I happen to know worth more than the rives of many
more people I don't know, whom I could help with the same amount?


Although she was no longer a believer, she missed the commu_
nity and the rituals of religion. She continued to celebrate christmas
and Easter and observe the liturgicar calendar-she liked the way it
gave shape to the year. one day she went online and filled out a reli-
gion quiz; the results told her that her beliefs lined up with those
of secular humanists and unitarians. She decided to check out a
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unitarian service, bur she courdn't find the church and got lost and
ended up at the dump. She thought the story would make a good
country song-"I Went Lookin, for Religion, but I Found the
County Dump"-"rcept she thought that you probably weren,t al_
lowed to mention Unitarianism in country songs. Eventualry, she
found her way to a Unitarian service, but she thought the hymn lyr_
ics were tacky, so she ended up joining a euaker meeting instead.
The Quaker meeting satisfied her craving for rituar, but she stilr
wished that there was a community she courd join that would bring
together more of the strands of her moral and emotional rife. She
liked to think about whar to her were utopias-the Middle-earth of
Lord of the Rings, the nineteenth-century New Engla nd of Little
women-although she didn't berieve in them. She knew that commu-
nism didn't work, but she longed for some smailer-scare, less ambi-
tious utopia that might work, rike a kibbutz, or a Shaker communiry,
or a cooperarive where people shared their stuff and gave things up
for the benefit of others.


She went to college at Bryn Mawr, a sma, women's school near
Philadelphia. It was in the spring of her senior year that she metJefl
who went to Swarthmore, another college nearby. Julia looked ar
Jeff's Facebook page, and noticed that it didn't have the usuar photos
of drunken parties and making stupid faces for the camera-instead,
there were pictures ofJeff with his familiz, playing folk music, play_
ing cards, cooking. On one of the *rl1r, ,h" spotted a euaker wed_
ding certificate. The absence of drunken photographs was not a
matter of discretion: Jeff had decided in high school that he wourd
never drink alcohol, because he didn't like the idea of changing the
way he thought. Though he had neyer actually been drunk, the
thought of it disturbed him. what if drunk Jeff disagreed on some
point with sober Jeff? How wourd he decide which Jeff was right:
The whole thing was confusing and better avoided. Because of this.
even though he was an atheist, he ended up making friends with
Evangelicals and Mormons.


Jeff grew up in a big Victorian house in Medford, a suburb of
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Boston; his father, Rick, was a therapist; his mother, Suzie, w-as a
midwife. Jeff's mother's family had been Quaker for several genera-
tions; his grandfather had been a conscientious objector in World
War II and had been subjected to harsh military experiments in a
CO camp. Jeff had spent even less money than Julia had as a child,
but for a different reason. When he was eight, he longed for the in-
struments he saw at folk festivals, so he started saving his allowance
with the idea of buying one. Ffe got a dollar a week; he saved his al-
lowance for five weeks and was very excited to be able to trade the
one-dollar bills for a five. He kept saving until he could trade four
fives for a twenty. By the time he could afford one of the instrumenrs
he had wanted, it had taken him so long to save the money that the
instrument no longer seemed worth it, so he kept on saving instead.
Once he acquired the habit of frugality, it detached itself from its
original purpose and became a fixed part of his character.


Jeff brought Julia home to the family she had seen on Facebook,
and the moment she walked into their house she knew she wanted to
live there. There were places to be with people and places to be
alone; there were lots of books. There was a big kitchen with a table
where you could sit and chat while you chopped things. There was
always music in the house: Jeff's father played violin, guitar, bass,
mandolin, and viola.Jeff played the piano, and played the fiddle with
such exuberance that he broke strings. Not long after this visit, Julia
satJeff down under a tree and told him she wanted to marry him.


ulia and Jeff rarely talked to other people about their giving. It
was awkward. People didn't like to talk about money in general,


but they really didn'twant to feel they were being judged for keeping
too much of their money for themselves. When Julia had, several
times, tried to talk about giving, one person told her she was crazy
and was just going to make herself miserable; another person made
fun of her. She couldn't decide how to feel about this. On the one
hand, she felt that one of the most useful things she could do was
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encourage other people to give more, and she worried that if she
were braver and cared less about social niceties she would be more
aggressive about it. She had read in the journals ofJohn woolman, an
eighteenth-century Quaker leader, that woolman found preaching
about righteousness extremely embarrassing; he begged God not
to ask him to do it, but since God insisted, he did it anyway. If
she were a better person, surely she would preach more, too. On
the other hand, she knew that it was important for the cause not ro
be off-putting, and if anything was off-putting it was preachiness.
or was that just her way of rationalizing what she wanted to do any-
way? She wasn't sure. She realized that it was important for her not
to seem too puritanical or constrained: people would think that she
had some kind of martyr complex, or that it was impossibre to give a
lot of money without making yourself miserable, whereas in fact
most of the time she found it easy to live an enjoyable life without
spending much.


The need of the world was like death, she thoughr-eyeryone
knew about it, but the thought was so annihilating that they had to
push it out of consciousness or it would crush them. She understood,
and yet she did not understand, why other people didn't give more
than they did. How did they allow themselves such permission? she
gave, and she was human, just as theywere. How could people ignore
the misery and unfairness in the world? How could they not help?
She was not one of those blithe souls who didn't judge others-she
judged. She held her fellow humans ro accounr. But she didn't judge
because she believed herself superior-quite the opposite. She didn,t
believe there was anything special about herself that she should be
held to these duties while other people were let off the hook. Anyone
could do what she did if they wanted to, she thought. Nick carraway
in Tbe Great Gatsblt said, "Reserving judgment is a matter of infinite
hope," but the opposite is also rrue: ro judge is to believe that a per_
son is capable of doing better; it's ro know that people can change
their behavior, even quite radically, in response to what is expected
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of them. To judge is to hope that people are selfish in part because
they believe it's the human condition. Julia wrote on her blog:


One thing I almost never talk about is anger. When I'm happy
with my life I don't have any reason to feel angry, but when
I'm feeling deprived I sometimes do. I feel like I'm pulling at
something heavy that I can't possibly lift by myself, maybe
pulling a car out of a mud pit. And everyone is standing
around saying, "Boy, it's too bad that car is in that mud pit," or
"That looks like hard workyou're doing," or, more often, "Did
you hear the Italian team just lost out to Slovakia?" I really
think there's enough material stuff and human ingenuity that
nobody needs to be horribly poor. If everyone who could,
pulled a little more weight, I wouldn't need to pull so much.


One thing that was clear to her was the importance of targeting. The
average person might not be receptive to her ideas, but there had to
be some people out there justwaiting for encouragemenr. How could
she find them? She decided to start a new blog, called Giving GkdU,
in the hope that the explicit title and honed subject matter would
attract likely prospects. At some point she had discovered that there
was a philosopher at Princeton, Peter Singer, who advocated a moral
worldview very similar to her own; she took Singer's book The Life
You Can Saoe outof the library and, with the thrill of committing her
first criminal act, wrote notes in the book inviting people who had
been moved by its message to contact her.


She did these things partly because she felt it was her duty to
encourage other people to give, but partly out of loneliness. She
didn't know anyone other than Jeff who shared her beliefs about
money and duty, certainly not strongly enough to live by them.
Coming across Peter Singer's work had been exciting-to find out
that there was a philosopher who thought as she did was heartening,
though it wasn't the same as having a friend.
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